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The waves crashed a blue, electric Santa Mon-
ica tide. Springtime had delivered an algal 
DNQQO��YJKEJ�ŕWQTGUEGF�CV�PKIJV��VQ�UJQTGU�XC-
cant since the equinox for the reason all was 
XCECPV�VJKU�NCPIWKUJKPI�[GCT��QWT�VTKVG�CPF�HCVCN�
plague. How boring to say it again! Little sur-
RTKUG�VJG�%CNKHQTPKCPU�ETQUUGF�VJG�UCPF��KP�#RTKN�
and in May, to see the ocean glow. Remember 
life? They sought it there, in a hoped-for sign of 
C�DTKIJVGT�VQOQTTQY��'OKNKLC�§MCTPWN[Và�UQWIJV�
life there too, but hers was not a quest for a bio-
NWOKPGUEGPV� 4CKPDQY� %QXGPCPV�� 5JG� YCPVGF�

to vibe with the sea.

Extraordinary waters are something of a spe-
EKCNV[�HQT�§MCTPWN[Và��YJQUG�YQTM�QP�VJG�EQUOQ-
logical, ecological, and political implications of 
deep time has garnered international attention 
and a plethora of awards. In 2019 alone she rep-
resented her home country of Lithuania at the 
XXII Triennale di Milano, contributed a bespoke 
EQOOKUUKQP�VQ�VJG�ŔTUV�6QTQPVQ�$KGPPKCN�QH�#TV��
and won the prestigious Future Generation Art 
2TK\G��YJKEJ�EQOGU�YKVJ�C�JGHV[�RWTUG�CPF�QŒ-
cial recognition at the Venice Biennale. A sculp-
VQT�D[�VTCKPKPI��C�ŔNOOCMGT�D[�VTCFG��§MCTPWN[Và�
moonlights as a mermaid when the moonlight 
is right, or whenever the occasion calls for it, by 
UNKRRKPI� KPVQ�C�RTQUVJGVKE�ŔUJVCKN� VJCV� VCMGU�PQ�

small amount of training to maneuver. 

As with all good costumes, especially those 
of superheroes, the tail transforms its wearer, 
broadcasts her abilities. Mermaid mode ex-
RTGUUGU� §MCTPWN[VàɜU� RGTURKECEKQWU� CVVWPG-
ment to natural and supranatural planetary 
rhythms—an attunement gained through a 
critical study of human achievement tempered 
by magical thinking. In mermaid mode, she em-
bodies a symbolic state that fuses traditional 

mythology with a mythology of her own mak-
ing; as such, past and current wonderment are 

distilled into a single unit. 

6JKU�PQVKQP�KU�GZRNKECVGF�KP�JGT�ŔNOU�Sirenome-
lia (2017) and t 1/2�
�������$QVJ�ŔNOU�UJQY�VJG�
artist-as-mermaid swimming around the aban-
doned docking pits of the Olavsvern Royal Nor-
YGIKCP�0CXCN�$CUG��C�%QNF�9CT�UWDOCTKPG�DWP-
ker located more than 300 kilometers above the 
#TEVKE�%KTENG��1WVŔVVGF�YKVJ�C�INQYKPI��TGF�G[G�
XKUQT�� VJG� OGTOCKFɌYJQO� §MCTPWN[Và� TGHGTU�
to as “she” and “they” with equal deference—
explores the amphibious structure, its inciden-
VCN�ŕQTC��CPF�KVU�KPVGTPCN�DC[U�UQ�TGUQPCPV�YKVJ�
atomic fear. Their hybrid body recalls the leg-
end of the sirens by virtue of its “mer-hood,” 
that is, a story of human triumphalism derailed 
D[�OCF�FGUKTG��[GV�KV�ECTTKGU�CU�YGNN�§MCTPWN[VàɜU�
adaptation, a counter-myth that tenders sym-
pathy to the siren over the sailor. Her mermaid, 
conceived as a character from the future, rep-
resents the morphological potential of human 
evolution, shaped by the consequences of 
present-day ecological delinquency. Her for-
lorn vision of the bunker illustrates the after-
math of said delinquency; it portrays the vestig-
es of a civilization lost to a mad triumphalism, 

writ large on its ruins. 

1P�OCP[� CP� QEECUKQP�� §MCTPWN[Và� JCU� UVCVGF�
that, through the medium of her lens-based 
work, she wants to “map our future from the 
bottom of the ocean as an archaeologist from 
a mythic perspective of a distant time ahead.” 
The impetus for her “future alien archaeolo-
gy”—a thesis applicable to her work in toto—is 
to posit a point of reference beyond the human, 
so modern humanity can understand itself, and 

its self-made hazards, all the better. Bu
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HOT!  
EMILIJA ŠKARNULYTĖ 
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.KMG�JGT�OGTOCKF��§MCTPWN[Và�KU�CP�KPVTGRKF�VTCX-
eler. She passes through international borders 
the way gamma rays pass through skin. So it 
EQOGU� CU� NKVVNG� UWTRTKUG� VJCV� JGT� ŔNOU� CTG� TG-
markable catalogues of place. Or, rather, cata-
logues or remarkable places. In addition to the 
submarine bunker, Sirenomelia contains foot-
age of the antimatter factory and Large Hadron 
%QNNKFGT�CV� VJG�'WTQRGCP�1TICPK\CVKQP� HQT�0W-
ENGCT�4GUGCTEJ�
%'40���ECRVWTGF�XKC�.+&#4��C�
laser scanning technique that renders digital 
models in three-dimensions. The models pres-
GPV� C� VTCPURCTGPV�� UMGNGVCN� XGTUKQP� QH� %'40��
conferring upon the site a ghostliness mim-
KEMGF� D[� §MCTPWN[VàɜU� EKPGOCVKE� IC\G�� YJKEJ�
roves its infrastructural axes with the ease of a 

helium balloon. 

Super-Kamiokande, the neutrino observatory 
in Hida, Japan, makes an appearance as well, 
also in digital form. Those unfamiliar with the 
architecture of Super-K could be excused for 
VJKPMKPI�KV�DGNQPIU�VQ�HCPVCU[���������TGŕGEVKXG�
photomultiplier domes line the observatory’s 
detector chamber—a silo 41.4 meters tall and 
39.3 meters in diameter—lending it a Byzan-
tine opulence not commonly associated with 
quantum physics. A lake of pure water stands 
at its base, doubling the chamber’s expanse 
across its surface. The walls of the real Super-K 
look plated in gold, and the temptation to re-
produce such a delicious scrim in pixels must 
JCXG� DGGP� CEWVG�� $WV� §MCTPWN[Và� TGKOCIKPGF�
the detector long defunct and, therefore, grisa-
ille. Her version of Super-K is a chapel made of 
%NCWFG�INCUUGU��TGŕGEVKPI�QPN[�VJGKT�UWTTQWPF-
ing gloom. Her version of Super-K is super qui-

escent.

1PG� ŔPFU� VJGUG� RCNCEGU� 
QT� UGRWNEJGTU�� FG-
pending on whom you ask) of big science 
also in Mirror Matter (2018) and in t 1/2. The 
NCVVGT� GZRCPFU� §MCTPWN[VàɜU� QDUEWTG� FGUVKPC-
tion catalogue to include the Etruscan Tombs 
CV� %GTXGVGTK�� VJG� &WIC��� 16*� TCFCT� CTTC[� KP�
VJG� %JGTPQD[N� 'ZENWUKQP� <QPG�� CPF� VJG� FG-
commissioned Ignalina Nuclear Power Plant 
in the Visaginas Municipality, Lithuania. Her 
HQTVJEQOKPI�HGCVWTG�NGPIVJ�ŔNO��Burial—teaser 
versions of which screened at the 2016 Venice 
Architecture Biennale as part of the Baltic Pa-
vilion program and most recently in the group 
exhibition Splitting the Atom CV�VJG�%QPVGORQ-
TCT[�#TV�%GPVGT�KP�8KNPKWUɌFGXGNQRU�HWTVJGT�VJG�
thematic meditations on modern scientia that 
Sirenomelia, t 1/2, and Mirror Matter pursue, 

with an added emphasis on Ignalina. 

§MCTPWN[Và�FQGU�PQV�DWKNF�JGT�ŔNOU�CEEQTFKPI�VQ�
the dictates of linear narrative. Instead, she em-
ploys a collage method that permits her trade-

mark juxtaposition of the ancient past to the fu-
VWTG�CPEKGPV��6JG�ŔNOU�WPHQNF�YKVJ�CP�KPVWKVKXG�
cadence that hypnotizes the viewer. Repetition 
is key to this process, and it is as common to 
see the same subjects reused within a single 
ŔNO�CU�KV�KU�VQ�UGG�VJGO�CETQUU�RTQLGEVU��JGPEG��
VJG�KVGTCVKXG�SWCNKV[�QH�VJG�CHQTGOGPVKQPGF�ŔNOU��
4GECRKVWNCVKQP�QőGTU�§MCTPWN[Và�VJG�QRRQTVWPK-
ty to forge her owns myths by tapping into the 
collective social mind through repetition and 
variation. We know creation myths, for example, 
because we have heard them time and again. 
9G�YKNN�EQOG�VQ�TGEQIPK\G�§MCTPWN[VàɜU�əCPVKEK-

pation myths” for the very same reason. 

.GUV� QPG� VJKPM� §MCTPWN[Và� KU� ECWIJV�� NKMG� VJG�
ouroboros, in the jaws of her own conceptual 
circuit, an anomaly in her oeuvre is important 
VQ�PQVG��CPQVJGT�HQTVJEQOKPI�HGCVWTG��MPQYP�D[�
its working title, Sounds of the Desert��6JG�ŔNO�
RTQŔNGU�#DUJCNQO�$GP�5JNQOQ�� C� HQTOGT�5WP�
Ra Arkestra member, whose life was profound-
ly impacted by his dedication to Afrofuturism. 
Set against the backdrop of the Dead Sea Rift, 
C� VGEVQPKE� HCWNV� U[UVGO�� VJG� ŔNO� GZRNQTGU� VJG�
alternative destinies generated by the inter-
section of, to quote the artist, “African Ameri-
ECP� EWNVWTG� YKVJ� GNGOGPVU� QH� UEKGPEG� ŔEVKQP��
JKUVQTKECN� ŔEVKQP�� HCPVCU[�� CPF���� $NCEM�*GDTGY�
diaspora cosmologies” indebted to the ancient 
past. Sounds of the Desert breaks from the Eu-
TQEGPVTKE�HQEWU�QP�HQNMNQTG�CPF�%QNF�9CT�CRQE-
alypticism in order to explore a cultural outlook 
hinged on the promise of a transcendent, extra-

terrestrial future. 

Although the Afrofuturists aspire to travel the 
URCEGYC[U�� KV� ECPPQV� DG� UCKF� VJCV� §MCTPWN[Và�
strives for personal access to an interplane-
VCT[�FKOGPUKQP��5JG�UCVKUŔGU�JGTUGNH�YKVJ�OCT-
vels found among the dunes of the Negev, the 
fjords of the Arctic, and the sandy aprons of 
VJG�2CEKŔE�%QCUVɌVJG� NCUV�DGKPI�RGTJCRU�VJG�
perfect combination of surf and turf for when 
UJG�FQPU�JGT�OGTOCKF�ŔP��5JG�YQTG�VJG�VCKN�VJCV�
night on the beach, before the neon waves. It 
glimmered in the nautical twilight. She wanted 
to vibe with the sea because she was, in a way, 
saying farewell. She would leave the far West 
soon to cross the American deserts, the vast 
#OGTKECP�RNCKPU��CPF�CICKP�VJG�#VNCPVKE��ŔUJ�VCKN�
in tow when not in use. Her adventures called 
her eastward, and she followed the dawn. She 

is forever on the move.
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